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Inheritance of the Length of Life in Drosophila
ampelophila.

RoscoE R. Hyde.

1. INTRODITCTION.

I litive ]>een experimeuting with two different strains of the fruit fly

that differ to a marked degree \A'ith respect to the length of life. The

first or Inbred stock lives an average of about 37 days. The second or

Truncate stock lives an average of about 21 days. In both stocks the aver-

age life of tbe male is somewhat longer than that of the female. It is the

puiijose of this paper to show the behavior of the shortened length of life

of the Truncates in heredity. The evidence bears especially on the be-

havior of the Fi and I'\, generations that result from crossing the Inbred

and Truncate stocks. I shall also present evidence that bears on the ques-

tion as to whether or not any relation exists between the length of life and

the number of offspring produced by these flies.

The data upon which this paper is based grew out ot a study of fertil-

ity and sterility in these strains. It was found necessary in connection with

these studies to keep a careful record of the length of life of the parents.

This paper is an analysis of that record. The data includes the record

of 898 individuals that were bred in pairs from September, 1911, to April

1913.

The flies were in all cases used as the parents of the next generation

and consequently bred in pairs. Accordingly a male and a female were in

each case exposed to exactly the same envu'onmental conditions. It is not

to be overlooked that the flies live for several weeks, and since the pairs

were constantly being made up the environmental influences would be

practically constant. I made it a rule to transfer these flies to new bottles

every ten days. It is necessary to transfer the parents more frequently

in very warm weather, since offspring will hatch which canijot be distin-

guished from the parents.* As a matter of fact it is safe to say that in

* I have had Drosophila ampelophila to complete development from the egg to a fully formed fly

within seven days at Woods Hole, Mass.. in July, 191.3.
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these experiments not more than 15 per cent, of the transfers were made

before the tenth day. A census was taken of the parents practically every

day. In a few cases five days may have elapsed before a record was

entered. In case a fly was dead the sex was noted and recorded.

This record, then, includes the length of life of the relatively long-lived

Inbred stock ; the short-lived Ti-uncate stock : the hybrid offspring between

the two stocks and the life of the grandchildren.

2. Analysis of the Data.

The curves which follow are plotted from the life records of 898 flies

which are recorded in I'art I and I'art II of my Studies on "Fertility and

Sterility in DroHopliUa ampelophUit:'* The length of life is expressed in

days and is indicated by the abscissa, while the number of individuals is

in each case exjire^sed by the ordinate.

Curve A shows the distribution of the mortality of the Inbred stock.

The curve is drawn from the records n\^ I'.il iiulividuals. The average life

of this lot is 37.4 da.vs. The 94 males lived an average of 40.5 days ;
97

females lived an average of 34.5 days. Tlie males lived six days longer than

the females.

Curve B shows the distribution of niortalily of the 272 Truncates, the

average life of which was 21.4 days. Tlic 9(; uiales averaged 26.9 days; the

176 females 18.5 days. The males of this stock lived 8.4 days longer than

the females. It is to be noted that the flies of this stock live approximately

half as long as those of the Inbred stock.

The hybrid that results from crossing the Truncate and Inbred stocks

lives longer tiian cither parent, as is lirought out in curve (". For, while

the parents live 21.1 ami .'.7.4. I'espectively. the ol't'spriim from the cross live

47 days, 'i'liis record is based on 42 Hies. 'I'hirteen imiies lived 47.S days,

while 29 females lived 46.4 days. The data is too small to base any safe

conclusion in regard to any difference that may exist in the length of life

between the male and the female. That tlie hyl)rid lives longer than either

parent is also l)orne out by curve C wlicre a partial record is given

of 218 flies. The experiment was discontinued after tliirty days, at

the end of wlii<-h time it was found that only 19 per cent, of the flies had

died. The mortality in this case corresponds fairly well with the mortality

in the case as shown in the curve C, in wliicb seven in 42 died within the

first thirty days, a mortality of 17 per cent.
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A study of curves D and E shows that the shortened length of life of

the Trmicates reappears again, and this is true whether the grandchildren

have descended from the Truncate male or Trimcate female. The 128 flies

descended from the Truncate grandmother lived an average of 29.5 days.

The 66 males lived :>2.8 days, while 02 females lived 25.9 days. The 81)

flies that descended from the Truncate grandfather lived an average of

29.3 days. There were 4.5 males which lived 31.1 days, while 44 females

lived 27.3 days.

3. Discussiox.

The foregoing data lirings out the fact that when the Truncate stock

with an average life of 21.4 is crossed to the Inbred stock with an average

life of 37.4 days, the hybrid that results lives 47 days. If the complex of

factors or whatever concerned upon which the length of life in these flies

depends, behaves auytliiiig like ^lendelian characters in the si'iisc that segre-

gation and recombination takes place, then we should e.xpect the shortened

length of life of the Truncates to reappear among the grandchildren. A

study of the curves verities the exiicctation. for the .rianili-liiklren live

an avcriige of only 29.5 days.

.\ study of the curves will show in each case three modes which corre-

spond with thi-ee periods of the greatest mortality. The meaning of smh

a phenomenon is ol)scure, and had the experiment not extended over a long

period of time I would be inclined to doubt its reality. There is a possi-

bility, however, tliat lliese (lei)ression jieriods corresiioiid with tlie oiilimt

of the sex product.s. My experience in isolating eggs day by day laid by

over 200 females seems to indicate that the eggs are laid in cycles—that is.

a female be'_nns to la\ ecx-; wben two or three days old. Her egg prodmtion

gradually ri.ses to a maximum, and then it declines almost to zero. In fact

she may cease to lay eggs for a da.\' or two and then a new cycle begins

which I'uns the same course, and this in turn is followed by a third. In

the period when the female ceases to lay eggs she is most likely to die.

However, if a female survives such a period at the close of the third cycle

she will ;is a rule live t<» a ripe old age, dejiositing a few eggs occasionally.

It is barely jtossible thiit these morfcility periods correspond to the depres-

sion periods in the egg-laying cycles. It must be admitted however, that

critical evidence is hard to obtain, since the egg production seems to be

influenced l)y several factors. Moreover it is not evident that such an

explanation ai»plies to the male.
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4. LENtiTii OF Like and Pkoductivity.

I shall here analyze the data with respect to the productivity of these

stocks as determined by breeding in pairs. It is obvious that if a female

that would give rise to a large number of offspring should for some reason

meet prematiu'e death, there would be a correlation between the length of

life and the number of offspring produced. The problem, however, is more

complicated. In the case of the Truncates it is not evident just how much

such a factor as the shortened length of life enters into the results, for I

have been able to .show that this stock is deficient not only in egg produc-

tion, but also that marked incomi)atibility exists between egg and sperm.

In the following curves, F, G, II, I. evidence is )»rougbt to'^etbcr that

shows the productivity of the F. Truncates. (J. The Inbred. II. The

Hybrid that results t'nnw crossing V anil (J: and 1. Tlie F^ generation that

results Troll 1 crossing F and (J.

In these curves vertical distances express the number of ]>airs, while

horizontal distances express the number of offspring produced. A glance at

Curve II, which givi's tbc iiroductivily ol the hylniils wlicii tbc indixiduals

expressed by curves F and (J are crossed, moves decidedly to the right.

This is evident despite the fact that the experiment was discontinued at

the end of tliiiMy d;iys. ("urve I express'.; the outpnt of the F. gen-

eration. It is evident that the low i^roduction of the Truncates reap-

pears among the grandchildren.

This evidence goes to show that the coniiilex upon which i»roductivity

depends is inherited in the sense that low productivity ski))s a generation

when crossed into a high producing strain. In fact the productivity of the

hybrid fly is greater than the prodnctivity of liotli jiarents comliincd. I

have demonstrated in previous studies that the increased pi'oductivity on

the part of the hy))rid is not due in this case to the; increased fertilizing

power of the gametes beyond tliat of the highest iiroducing stock, but is

due to a greatly iau-i-eased output of eggs.

As a matter of fact tli(> fertilizing power of tlii' gametes of the hylirid

{inter se) is lower than the fertilizing power of the gametes of the high-

producing parent. It is evident that the low productivity of the Trun-

cate reappears in the I\ generation and that this holds true in both

the cross and its reciprocal.
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General Discussion.

Tlie following is oU'erecl by way of explanation of the foregoing facts.

Let it be assumed that the complex upon which the length of life of the

wild fly depends is expressed by the formula AB. The Truncate stock

arose as a mutation from the wild stock and possibly some factor has

changed to a. Consequently its formula would be aB. The inbred stock

had been In captivity for some time, and it is possible that the B had

(hanged to b. Its formula would l)e Ab. On crossing these two stocks a

hylii-id would result, the formula for which is abAB. Consequently in the

hybrid, normal conditions ai-e restored, and a fly results that lives longer

than either parent. The same explanation hohls in the case of the

increased egg i)r()duction to be seen in the hylnid. If this is true we

should expect to find wild stocks that live aliout fifty days and with high

egg producti«m and high fertilizing ]>ower of the gametes comljined. They

should be very higli producers. The nunilier of f;ictors, however, is nut

looked u])on to be as simple as the formula woviid seem to indicate. In-

stc.id of two factors as the formula shows, there may I)e many hundreds,

but the principle is the same. The things lost or changed in the germ

plasm of one stock are compensated in the liyl)ri(I liy the factors trans-

mitted by the othei' stock, and thus noi'uial conditions are restored.

6. CONCLISIONS.

1. Hybrids iietween the Truncate stock and the Inbred stock are

more vigorous than either parent as shown I)y the fact that the hybrid

lives 47 days while the parents live 21.4 and ;J7.4 days respectively.

2. The flies from the Ti-uncate stock live 21.4 days. The females

live 18.4 while the males live 2G.4 days.

3. The flies from the Inbred stock live .)7.4 days. The females live

'.'A.it days while the males live 40.5 days.

A. The shortened length of life of the Truncate stock reappears

among the grandchildren after skipiiing a generation when crossed to

the Inbred stock. The grandchildren lived an average of 29.5 days.

Tho.se descended from the Truncate grandmother lived 29.5 days. The

males lived 32.8 days and the females lived 25.9 days. The flies de-

scended from tbe Truncate .grandfather lived 29.:? days. The males lived

31.1 days, wliilc the females lived 27.3 day.s.
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5. It seems not improbable that the length of life and the coming to

maturity of the germ cells may be in some way physiologically connected.

6. The low productivity of the Truncate skips a generation when

crossed to a high-producing strain and rea]iiiears in the Fo generation. Jt

is difficult to correlate tlie length of life in these strains with the number

of offspring pro<:luced, because it is evident from my other studies that

the fertilizing power of the gametes as well as egg production are involved

as variable factors in iiroductivity.
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